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Professor’s Input sought
for UN Food summit
Distinguished Professor Paul Moughan was invited to submit a briefing
document to the United Nations Food Systems Summit (UNFSS)
2021. The UN is spearheading initiatives for future sustainable food
production and global food security. The UN will launch bold actions
at a summit later this year, to transform world food production.
The UN aims to deliver progress
on all 17 Sustainable Development
Goals in 2021. Professor Moughan
will provide a brief on the Asian
region, that will be combined
with similar reports for the
Americas, Africa and Europe,
for the global brief. Professor
Moughan has previously been
involved with the Inter-Academy
Partnership (IAP) project on world
food and nutritional security.
Massey University Provost,
Professor Giselle Byrnes
commented that this invitation is
hugely significant, both globally and
locally. “This indicates the Riddet
Institute’s leadership and strength in
the central area of sustainable food
production for a rapidly growing

human population”, she said.
IAP reports are created by a global
network of science, engineering
& medical academics, working
together to provide independent
expert advice on scientific,
technological & health issues.
The policy briefs for the Food
Systems Summit covers issues for
transformation of food systems
for improved health, nutrition,
sustainable agriculture, and the
environment. In the lead up to
the summit, the Riddet Institute
is hosting a New Zealand food
systems dialogue ‘Feed Our
Future’, focused on the role of
our country in a sustainable
food system of the future.
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Dr Nick Smith

Good nutrition starts
with bioavailability science

In 2018 the world produced enough calories to feed everyone
on Earth. Distribution was inequitable – ~700 million people
went hungry and over 30% of food was wasted.
Although there was theoretically
enough to eat, there were two
major nutrient shortfalls - Calcium
and Vitamin E. Globally, short by
about a third. Vitamin E is found in
plant oils. Milk and its derivatives
are a rich source of calcium.
In each country, there are subgroups
getting too much or not enough
calories, protein, vitamins and trace
elements. Many young women in New

A team including
Dr Nick Smith, is
building a model
(called DELTA)
that numbercrunches all
the interrelated
factors to feed the
world properly.
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Zealand are iron-deficient and don’t
consume enough calcium (a risk for
osteoporosis). Some of our elderly
people don’t eat enough protein.
We assume that if we could reduce
food waste, all would be well. The
saving would feed another 2.5 billion
people. But even if we could prevent
all global food waste, it would not
solve the shortages of some nutrients.
The foods that are wasted are
generally not high in those nutrients.
A team including Dr Nick Smith, is
building a model (called DELTA) that
number-crunches all the interrelated
factors to feed the world properly.

Meaning, not just enough to fill
stomachs, but everything needed
for good health. It accounts for
crop production, feed sources for
animal production, population age
distribution, waste, and non-food
uses of food crops. DELTA starts with
how to feed people first, and then
tries to fit within environmental and
economic sustainability constraints.
An important factor in the model is
bioavailability –how much of a food’s
nutrients will be absorbed by the body.
An oft-used example of bioavailability
is iron. We should eat 10 times the
weight of spinach than beef to gain
the same amount of iron. The
trade-offs with any food when
it comes to the environment
(water use, greenhouse gas
emissions, soil degradation,
and food miles) are many and
subject of great debate.

Dr Alejandra Acevedo-Fani

Food Structure
it really does matter

Do you overthink what you eat and analyse the nutrition of each food
component – like carbohydrates or fats? We don’t want to confuse
your dietary choices more, but simply to state that food structure
really does matter. Food is more than the sum of its parts.
Our digestion system has evolved
to deconstruct complex tissues, and
deliver nutrients to our bloodstream
at a regulated rate. The stomach,
with strong acids and muscular
motion, breaks down our food, the
small intestine is then able to absorb
and transfer nutrients to the blood.
It is important that enough is left
to feed our microbiome bacteria in
the large intestine. Fibre is not just
about helping everything along.
The glycaemic index (GI) is a
measure of the rate at which foods
affect blood sugar levels. Along
with fibre and exercising our jaws,
an apple has a low GI score. This
means the digestion/ absorption
rate is slow, and does not stress
insulin production. There is a
difference between eating an apple
and drinking apple juice. The juice
causes a spike in our blood sugar
because the rate of bloodstream
absorption is faster. This is critical
information for diabetics and
anyone wanting to avoid diabetes.

Our researchers are
developing a similar reference
as the GI, for fats and proteins.
Dr Alejandra Acevedo-Fani studies
how the structure of food affects
the delivery of nutrients during
digestion. Dr Acevedo-Fani explains
an important part of this research
is understanding how to effectively

part of this research is understanding
how to effectively deliver the
range of “bioactive” substances
deliver the range of “bioactive”
substances people want to confer
a health benefit, e.g antioxidants,
probiotics, or vitamins that may
be missing from our diet. The
challenge, she says, is getting them
past the extremes of the stomach,
to the small intestine, intact. They
may be encapsulated or delivered

in a natural food like yoghurt.
“We are experimenting with
different foods, examining digestion
and their potential impact on health,”
says Dr Acevedo-Fani. “We need
to characterise new foods properly
- how well our digestive system
accesses the nutrients sometimes
locked away in internal structures.”
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NEWS

Riddet Institute
Conference and
11th Student Colloquium
The 2021 Riddet Institute Conference and
Colloquium was a great success!
Every year (with the exception
of 2020), we gather together
to share research, network,
collaborate and celebrate our
shared passion for food research.
Sessions and speakers from
diverse scientific areas across our
programme have shared their
recent findings, keynote speakers
and workshops have inspired
and motivated our team. We are
fortunate to be able to meet in
this way in New Zealand and have
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relished the chance to improve
partnerships and strengthen
our group dynamics.
Congratulations to our
student prize winners too: Laura
Payling (First place, Student
Communicator Award 2021),
Natalie Ahlborn (Runner-up),
Patrick Tai (Highly Commended),
Alexander Kanon (Winner Student Poster Competition) and
Mariero Gawat (Runner-up).

Agricultural Minister Damien O’Connor

Natalie Ahlborn, Laura Payling and Patrick Tai

Massey Honour
for Riddet Institute
Board Chair
Global dairy industry research innovator and Riddet
Institute Board chair Dr Kevin Marshall was awarded
Massey University’s most prestigious honorary award,
the Massey Medal, at the Manawatū graduation on
Tuesday, 4 May.
The award is in recognition of Dr Marshall’s outstanding
and ongoing contribution to Massey University and the
New Zealand food sector in multiple leadership, advisory
and governance roles.
In his citation at the College of Sciences' graduation
ceremony, Professor Jeremy Hill said Dr Marshall has had
a profound impact and has “made a real difference to
not only Massey University but to New Zealand and the
global food sector.”
Dr Nicole Chen, Professor Harjinder Singh,
Dr. Kevin Marshall, Dr Thomas Do

More Doctoral Scholars completing
successful industry internships
Sunandita Ghosh and Marina Marinea recently
completed highly successful internships at
Goodman Fielder and Comvita.
The Riddet Institute supports postgraduate
student scientists to gain practical experience in
a commercial workplace, through our internship
scheme. Industry and business partners gain
technical hands-on project support from highcalibre interns. Postgraduate scholars can prepare
for their employment in advanced food science
and related areas, whilst they showcase their
suitability for relevant employment opportunities
that may arise in the future.
The value of the placement is in the students
developing new skills & relationships with industry
partners and strengthening the pathway to
meaningful employment. Marina and Sunandita
are two of a growing number of our future leaders
from the Institute benefiting from the scheme.

Above: Marina Marinea and
Sarah Bennett (Comvita Ltd)

Left: Sunandita Ghosh
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Riddet Institute research
supporting award winning
iwi owned food business
Ka mau te wehi & congratulations
to Kaitahi As One, led by Pania
Winterburn and Arohaina Owen.
Their frozen smoothy drop product
won the FoodStarter NZ 2021 Small
Suppliers Award in April.
Kaitahi’s product uses taonga
species including kūmara, pūhā,
kawakawa & rewarewa honey,
delivered in frozen drops that are
hand-shaken into a beverage with
the addition of liquid. The win
means the smoothy drops will begin
an accelerated journey supported
by FoodStarter partners that will
see them listed at all New World
supermarkets across the country.

The Riddet Institute will support
Kaitahi As One, with research and
development for their beverage
product. The research team, led by
Dr Ali Rashidinejad, is investigating
the bioactive content of the drops,
as well as validating their
nutritional profile.
The project was awarded $54,000
from the High-Value Nutrition Ko
Ngā Kai Whai Painga National
Science Challenge. This funding will
support the scientific research and
include a regulatory assessment in
collaboration with Smart
Regulatory Solutions.

Pania Winterburn and Arohaina Owen

Thanks, Rural Delivery and NZ on Air!
The Riddet Institute's new research programme ‘Future
Foods in Harmony with Nature’ was recently featured on
Rural Delivery on TVNZ1. Rural Delivery airs each Saturday
and Sunday and features innovation, best practice and
sustainability in New Zealand’s primary sector. Our
segment, entitled “Future foods” was featured in episode 5.
Institute director, Distinguished Professor Harjinder
Singh, says a key strength of the Institute is its people.
“We bring together the best scientists across Aotearoa,
not just in food science but from many other supporting
disciplines, to work on complex problems in food. I am
excited to see the new programme take shape and to
continue our collaborations with industry, iwi and
Māori enterprises.”
Watch the episode here:
www.ruraldelivery.net.nz
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International
Conference Success
the stomach and beyond during
Congratulations Joanna Nadia!
food digestion, is improving our
Joanna was awarded the "Best
understanding of the impact of
PhD Presentation Award" during
food structure on this process
the Virtual International Conference
and its influence on the glycaemic
on Food Digestion #VICFD2021!
response. This in turn will assist us to
Many thanks to The INFOGEST
design better food structures with
International Network & Teagasc
controlled glycaemic properties,
Food for organizing and hosting
useful for those suffering from nonthe conference. The Riddet Institute
communicable diseases like obesity
co-hosted the Australian and New
and type 2 diabetes.
Zealand session on the second
day, alongside the University
More information on the programme
of Queensland.
and abstracts can be found here:
Joanna's doctoral study on the
www.cost-infogest.eu/ACTIVITIES/Virtual-ICFD-2021
breakdown of carbohydrates in

Riddet Institute
develops chicken
substitute for Hell Pizza
HELL’s cult classic Death by Chicken Pizza made a comeback
in March, but not as fans know it. New Zealand produced hempbased meat replaced the original buttermilk fried chicken,
giving the pizza a new name - Death by FrankenChicken.
Death by FrankenChicken featured a hemp product developed
by Sustainable Foods in conjunction with Greenfern Industries
and the Riddet Institute. Our team supported Sustainable foods
to develop a tasty plant-based meat alternative to deliver the
protein content and launch a new product onto the market.
Death by FrankenChicken was a limited-release and had sold
out by the end of April.

Retirement of
Riddet
Institute kuia
April saw the departure of Riddet
Institute kuia Ansley Te Hiwi. Ansley
retired on April 30th, after nearly 12
years with the Institute, as Professor
Singh's executive assistant and our events
manager. We all wish Ansley a fantastic
retirement and thank her for her service
to our organisation.
pulse
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SUMMER
SCHOLARSHIPS
During summer 2020-2021, the Riddet Institute hosted 13 summer students
– six at Riddet Institute HQ in Palmerston North and seven at the University
of Otago. Each experienced research in our centre of excellence; learning
about and contributing to solving real-life science problems in sustainable
food industry practices, product development and sensory testing, food
bioactives, nutrients, dietary recommendations and proteins!

Cody Garton (Nō Tainui Waka, Pūhoro
STEM Academy) spent his summer with
Dr Nick Smith, Professor Warren McNabb
and the Sustainable Nutrition Initiative
(SNi). Cody has been investigating ways
to sustainably feed the world’s growing
population, a key part of our current
research programme. Cody contributed a
“Thought for Food” story to our website –
where our SNi scientists regularly review
new research on sustainable food systems.
He chose the topic of GMO crops in the
food system:

Massey University were delighted to host
three Pūhoro STEM Academy tauira, at
Riddet Institute HQ. Raythe Tanoa-Te
Purei (Ngāti Porou, Ngāti Kahungunu
ki te Wairoa, Ngāti Maniapoto), Amber
Te Tau (Rangitāne, Ngāti Kahungunu ki
Wairarapa) and Georgia Patching (Ngāti
Kauwhata, Ngāti Kahungunu). Each
studied different aspects of food structure
and food sustainability.

https://sustainablenutritioninitiative.com/
gmo-crops-in-the-global-food-system/

Ella Duxfield (Ngā Rauru) is a final
year Masters of Dietetics student at
the University of Otago. She spent her
internship on two projects:
1) examining why rangatahi drink
sugary beverages with Associate
Professor Lisa Te Morenga, a Riddet
Institute investigator based at Massey
University in Wellington and
2) with Dr Tracy Perry creating recipe
cards for Marae across New Zealand,
exemplifying a balanced diet.

Kelly Ngan is now in her final year at Massey
University studying food technology. Kelly
worked with Dr Anant Dave on a new MBIE
Catalyst project, examining red seaweed as
a protein source for the future and doing
some of the preliminary experiments on
protein extraction.
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Meriana Haldane (Te Ātiawa, Te
Aupōuri) is in her final year of a Masters
of Dietetics at the University of Otago.
She would like to find a role after
graduation, improving the health of
Māori. She spent her internship working
with Dr. Tracy Perry creating a pack
of recipe cards for Marae across New
Zealand, exemplifying nutritionally
balanced meals. The cards also included
nutritional analyses per serve and bulk
quantity information for large groups.

Simone Frame (Ngāti Kahungunu me
Ngāti Maniapoto tona iwi) worked
on a final year undergraduate project
with Jane Mullaney, AgResearch
scientist and Riddet Institute Associate
Investigator. She joined the Institute
in August 2020 for a four month stay.
After Christmas, Simone turned her
internship into a temporary position
and then a master’s as funding became
available, becoming a valued member
of the research team.
She began work on her Master of
Science research in 2021, funded
through a scholarship by High Value
Nutrition National Science Challenge.
She is working on foods that have
cultural significance for New Zealand,
with prebiotic characteristics that
have the potential to tackle noncommunicable diseases.

Sana Tariq completed a literature review
examining the evidence for reducing the
issues of obesity and its mental health
effects on Pacific Islanders (PI).
Previous studies in this area are limited
and we need further research into the
development of effective interventions for
PI in their battle against these issues.

Tino Antonio-Johnston (postgraduate
student) completed her internship
through the University of Otago
Division of Sciences, with the Pacific
Trust Otago (PTO). Her focus was
understanding what working as a
dietician within a Pacific health provider
involves, and how to cater health
services to fit the needs of the Pacific
Island population.
Her aim was to help Pacific families to
improve their nutrition and wellbeing.
She developed a set of healthy and
affordable recipes and create visual
guides to supply dietary advice.

Greer J Sanger (Ngāti Porou) studied
the pollination of tomato plants in
greenhouses, in the presence of bees and
other flowing plants.
She continued a project that she started
the previous year, examining the effects
of tomato “caves” – specific areas in the
greenhouse to facilitate better growth of
the plants to produce bigger fruit.

Oscar Arlidge (Ngāpuhi) worked
within the Food Science Department,
University of Otago validating
scientific methods for assessment of
proteins. Protein is an important part of
the human diet, and alternative sources
must be utilized to feed the world’s
growing population. Oscar’s research
examined microbial, algal and fungal
cells as future sources of protein in the
human diet.
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Dean’s List success for
Riddet Institute scholars

Dr Olivia Ogilvie

Dr Isaac Amoah

Dr Sandy (Xiaodan) Hui

This year, three Riddet
Institute doctoral scholars
have been included in the
Dean’s List, an award that
recognises the top academic
performance for postgraduate
students at each university.

as it is crucial to the understanding
of Coeliac disease. Olivia is turning
her expertise to alternative proteins
and has a role on an MBIE Catalyst
project within the Institute, led by
Dr Laura Domigan from The
University of Auckland.
Dr Amoah has returned to his
home country of Ghana following
completion of his studies. Isaac’s
PhD research was focused on human
nutrition and included clinical trials
investigating the health effects of
foods. His focus was public health
nutrition, especially for children
and the elderly, and their fruit &
vegetable intake.
Dr Hui is currently writing papers
and seeking a post-doctoral position
to continue the work started during

her PhD. Her research centred on
food, type 2 diabetes, and cancer as
she wanted to investigate common
diet related diseases and ways to

Dr Olivia Ogilvie, Dr Isaac Amoah
and Dr Sandy (Xiaodan) Hui, from
The University of Auckland, AUT and
Lincoln University respectively, are
very deserving recipients who join
the top 5% of students annually. All
are delighted.
Dr Ogilvie studied gluten – the
large group of proteins in wheatbased foods like bread. She would
love to continue her PhD research
and is seeking grants to progress it
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“Exceptional
quality in every
respect”.
use food to help. She examined the
benefits of co-consuming antioxidant
blackcurrants and blueberries,
combined with oat and wholegrains,
and their inclusion in a healthy
balanced diet.

Professor Emerita
Mary Earle: A life
dedicated to food
technology and
scholastic endeavour
It is with great sadness that the
Riddet Institute acknowledges the
passing of Professor Emerita Mary
Earle, who died in April, aged 91.
Mary was a stalwart of Food
Technology at Massey. She was
a trailblazer – championing the
discipline over nearly 30 years
before her retirement in 1994.
She spearheaded the discipline of

product development that we know
today. Mary championed women in
the workplace, assisted with industry
recruitment, and ensured Massey
became the leading educator of food
technology in New Zealand. Mary
was very supportive of the Riddet
Institute. Mary (and her husband
Professor Emeritus Richard Earle)
kindly leant their name to an institute
scholarship fund for top students,

and always took a keen interest in
their progress.
It was with sadness but also a
celebration of a true scholar, that
colleagues and friends farewelled
Mary. Massey University and
the Riddet Institute shared their
condolences with Professor
Emeritus Richard Earle and the
extended family.

Marsden Funding “getting to
the guts” of digestion research
Researchers from the Riddet Institute, based at the
University of Auckland Bioengineering Institute (ABI)
investigating the human digestive tract, have been
awarded over $1 million by Te Pūtea Rangahau the
Marsden Fund from the Royal Society Te Apārangi.
Dr Timothy Angeli, Associate Professor Peng Du, and
Principal Investigator Professor Leo Cheng will research
how the intestine communicates with the stomach. They
will develop a high-resolution electrode device to map the
electrical activity at the ‘pylorus’, a band of smooth muscle
at the junction between the stomach and the small intestine,
a critical connection of the gut. This information will lead to
the development of a virtual model of the pylorus as well
as two other major sphincters in the gut, the three main
‘muscular gates’ that regulate the flow of food within the
gut. This mathematical modelling can then be used to do
predictive simulations of sphincter functions under different
physiological conditions.
pulse 11

UPCOMING
EVENTS
Sustainably feeding
a growing population
is a global problem,
but also one for New
Zealand to consider.
Where does our reputation
for high quality, premium food
products fit in a hungrier world?
How can kiwi innovation and
ingenuity make a difference
to the global future of food?
At this event, stakeholders
and decision makers will

come together for accessible
evidence-based discussion of
the key global issues and the
local decisions that we need to
make. We will explore the current
conversation of sustainable
food, bringing moderation and
balance to what is often a debate
of extremes. This dialogue will
inspire our future decisions and
put New Zealand at the front
of the sustainable food
systems debate.

www.riddet.ac.nz/event/feed-our-future-a-new-zealand-sustainable-food-systems-dialogue/

Wednesday 9th June, 2021 - 9:30am - 5:00pm
Te Papa, Museum of New Zealand, Wellington

Join the Riddet Institute and
open up a world of opportunity
Considering a PhD? Looking for a great project?
Come and join us at the Riddet Institute! The Institute
offers opportunities for postgraduate students,
post-doctoral fellows, and internships. Postgraduate
Scholarships are for full-time study. If you are
interested in working with us, monitor this page
for available opportunities, or contact us with your
expression of interest via our email address.

www.riddet.ac.nz/careers-and-contact

The R iddet Institute Par tners

Riddet Institute, Massey University, Private Bag 11 222, Palmerston North 4442
Phone:+64 6 951 7295 / info@riddet.ac.nz
@RiddetIns
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